A simulation-based approach for improving utilization of thrombolysis in acute brain infarction.
Treatment with tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) is the most effective treatment in acute brain infarction. However, estimated worldwide treatment rates are <10%, with many barriers hampering broad implementation. Organization and resource-intense randomized controlled trials cannot address all potential barriers simultaneously. Simulation, however, may provide an efficient research means for testing interventions aimed at resolving barriers along the care pathway. A simulation-based approach reflecting the setup of a regional Dutch acute stroke pathway was used. First, barriers along the overall pathway were identified. Next, solutions to barriers were configured, and subsequently tested using simulation. Barriers along the stroke pathway and possible solutions were identified from the literature and expert consultation. The simulation model closely reproduced actually observed tPA treatment rate and overall process time (21.8% and 129 min for model outcomes vs. 22.1% and 127 min, P=0.89 and 0.64, respectively). Two barriers were overcome: (1) time spent by ambulance personnel on scene by a scoop-and-run protocol (1.4% increase in tPA rate, 7 min decrease in overall process time), and (2) time to laboratory results by introducing a point-of-care diagnostic device (3.2% increase in tPA rate, 20 min decrease in overall process time). A simulation-based approach is well suited to efficiently assess solutions to barriers along the overall stroke pathway. Substantial improvements in treatment rates and efficacy of thrombolysis may be achieved by implementing a scoop-and-run protocol and point-of-care device.